
Grace Group Discussion Guide–Week of 10.2.22

Andy Woodfield
Striving For Unity in the Church

1 Cor 1:10–17

Opening Proposition:
Disunity at its core is a worship issue because God is one (Deut 6:4,5; Ex 20:3)

Outline:
1 Cor 1:10–17 highlights three steps required in striving for unity so that God might be
glorified at Grace Church of the Valley:

1. Listen to the appeal (parakaléo/loving exhortation) for unity (v. 10)
2. Identify the obstacles to unity (v. 11–16)
3. Apply the means to unity (v 17)

Pastor Andy’s Final 7 Practical Implications / Discussion Questions

1. Don’t seek your identity and meaning in life through your association with other
people. Seek to die to self and live for Christ.
Question: What does it mean to die to self and live for Christ? Can you do one
without doing the other?

2. There will be no unity and peace in relationships in this life without the Prince
of Peace inhabiting the throne of our hearts and by His grace leading us to
trust in Him alone for our identity and security.
Question: Why is unity in our relationships with others dependent our identity
being in Christ alone?

3. The church is to be Heaven’s outpost of unity, peace and comfort where we
reflect the unity and peace of God to the world, through our relationships
with one another.
Question: What can you be doing personally to better reflect Heaven’s unity,
peace, and comfort in the church and in your home?

4. True worship of God is expressed most effectively in and through our
relational unity which is the overflow of our union in Christ.
Question: How is unity a worship issue?



5. The effectiveness and power of the cross is that through death-to-self comes
life. True power, God’s power is manifested in lives of meekness and humility,
not prideful positioning and eloquent words of worldly wisdom.
Question: How is prideful positioning a great disrupter of unity?

6. Self-interest must be laid aside for self-sacrifice and lives that exist for the
praise and glory of God.
Question: How is self-interest the great squelcher of self-sacrifice? How does
keeping in mind the purpose of our existence–to glorify God–help motivate
self-sacrifice.

7. Christian relationships are built upon and sustained through unconditional
love (which is sacrificial and giving), and selfless service of others.
Question: Describe how you have personally seen this kind of love in action.

Prayer: “May God help GCV to strive for unity from the head to the foot as we set our
minds and hearts on our Lord Jesus Christ.”


